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BREMERTON — 

I sometimes wonder if Marvin Williams might have been better off if that season at 

North Carolina hadn’t gone so well.

If he hadn’t played so well during that run to the 2005 NCAA title (he averaged better 

than 20 points per game in the tournament). If interest in his potential wasn’t ratcheted 

up to such a degree he went as the No. 2 pick in the NBA draft.

Most of you reading this might think I’m a moron. Maybe Marvin would be better off 

without a national title? And going with the No. 2 pick made him rich and allowed him 

to take care of his family. What the heck are you talking about?

So why have I been thinking this lately? It started with a short story I wrote last week 

mentioning that the Atlanta Hawks forward was named in trade rumors.

Our always well-informed commenters got a hold of that story on our website. One 

wondered who would even want him. One said that the 10.1 points per game he 

averaged last year was “pretty bad.” One laughably predicted he’d be out of the league 

in two years. Similar missives can be found in Atlanta.

Pretty bad? Really?

How many players who average double figures in the NBA are pretty bad?

Which brings me back to North Carolina. What if Marvin hadn’t been so good that one 

season? What if he played a little more sparingly? What if he hadn’t showed so much 

potential so fast? What if he played a few years for the Tar Heels and came out after 

his junior season as a late lottery pick?

I suspect he would be lauded for being a key player on a playoff team. A rising talent 

on a rising team. He would be applauded for being an unselfish player. 

But with great power comes great responsibility. The No. 2 pick in the NBA draft is 

expected to be a superstar, a Kevin Durant. You build your franchise around the No. 2 

pick in the NBA draft. 
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Marvin hasn’t been that player. 

And until he’s a consistent All-Star, the curse of the No. 2 pick will always follow him.

And the thing that may stand between him and silencing that criticism is Marvin 

himself.

What Marvin lacks is the me-first attitude of an NBA superstar. He lacks the ego that 

makes a superstar demand the ball, to need every shot.

He’s always been that way.

In high school, Marvin had precious little help. And the question was often asked why 

the best player in the state couldn’t take his team to state. 

But while most future NBA players would have taken over, averaged 50 points per 

game and alienated teammates, Marvin, Kitsap’s first McDonald’s All-American, took a 

different approach. He still passed the ball — even if it meant that pass was likely to 

bounce off a teammates’ hands and go out of bounds. And he wouldn’t hesitate to 

pass it again. It was the right way to play the game. 

In college, it didn’t matter. North Carolina had three other lottery picks that year, and 

the Tar Heels were easily the most talented team in the country.

Marvin happily came off the bench, and he thought it was reasonable for a freshman to 

do so. Would most future NBA lottery picks do that so quietly? Many would loudly talk 

about transferring.

The Hawks are a team with a lot of scorers and only one basketball. And who is going 

to get the ball? Joe Johnson for one. Jamal Crawford for two. Marvin is further down 

the list. One close observer of the team told me they don’t call plays for Marvin, they 

just let him get his numbers on his own.

And Marvin’s not the type to complain or make demands.

No squeaky wheel, no grease.

Nobody has ever doubted his talent. Even now, Marvin’s future is still discussed in 

terms of potential. He just turned 24 last month.

I talked to Marvin, who has played for the Hawks for five years, on Tuesday, the first 

day of his basketball camp. He reminded me of something he’s said since he was 17. 

He’s about wins, not numbers. And the Hawks have improved every year he’s been 

there. That’s what mattered to him.

It will be interesting to see if a new coach and a new system means different results for 

Marvin. And if different results will quiet discontent.

And then maybe the curse of the second pick will be lifted.
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Nathan Joyce is a sports writer for the Kitsap Sun. Contact him at 

njoyce@kitsapsun.com.
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